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unless they have been properly 
sampled are accompanied by full 

Owing1 to the number of analyses particulars to be used iu the interpre- 
constantly required of tnis Station tation of result, 
and to the apparent lack of general 
information on this subject, the 
Department of Chemistry issues this Approved 
statment. We are prepared to con- * H. T. French 
tinue our co-operation with the farm- j Director, 
ers of the state and to undertake the I 

analysis of water, soils, fertilizers, Baker Brothers, are about moving 
insecticides, plants poisonous to stock into the handsone Davis and Froman 
and agricultural products. In making brick building. This will give them 
this offer we desire to state, that the plenty of elbow room for trade, 
value of a chemical analysis is al- Therefore, keep an eye on the brick 
ways dependent upon proper sampl- store with the tower on the North 
ing; and that full information con- West corner, 
cerning the material upon which he is 
working will not only result in an 
enormous saving of time to the

Picard & Roberts, Information Concerning Chemical Analyses.

K
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in John S. Burd 

Chemist.0aH

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Sausage 
and Smoked Meats.D

n Neat Place and Prompt Servicea I :__
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H3 They can Please You

$ CALDWELL, IDAHO.
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Kodak
Supplies

Forest Wealth.

analyst, but is essential to the correct 
interpretation of his result, 
of these requirements are 
absolutely ignored by those asking whose benefit, if not thoroughly ap- 
analytical assistance. Samples are preciated by this generation is certain 
frequently sent in for examination to be by future ones. It would have 
which are obviously not représenta- been well to have inaugurated a na
tive of the materials about which tional forestry system many years 
information is desired.

The National Bureau of Forestry, 
Both under Gifford Pinchot’s brilliant dir- 

usually ection is doing work for America,
R. e. Wallace,3

Attorney-at-Law.

CALDWELL, IDAHO.
DEVELOPING MACHINES 
We have everything in photo 
goods and guarantee our stock 
fresh and in prime condition 
for producing fine pictures. 
We teach you free and “start 
you right,”
Mail us your order or write us 
for catalogue.

J. J. HAMILTON, M. D.
If Mr. Pinchot's present plansAgain, ago.Permanently located in Caldwell, 

Idaho.
materials which may have been had been in operation when the lum- 
properly sampled are received unac- bermen began to invade the great for- 
compained by nay information other ests of the middle northwest, there 

j than that a chemical analysis is desir- would be now a second forest area t<* 
ed. This is particularly unfortunate 

; in the qase of waters and soils, as 
■ their analysis is absolutely 
j unless all available 
concerning them is at hand.

I cases, therefore. it 

! recommended that those

Feffows Block.Office in OddCHASL JOY AGO
aggregating millions ofcut

acres, which today, owing to the de
worthless structive methods of the lumbering 

information employed is practically as waste and 
In all worthless as any section of the Colo-

Photo goods and Drugs. Eastmans 
Agents.

over,1

Boise, daho. Geo. E. Whitlock. Oph. D. [f*

Ocular Refractionist.
Optical Parlor—Pierce ' Bldg. 106 S. 
10th st. Boise. Idaho. Blatchley’s ! 
Drug store, Caldwell, one day every 4 
weeks. See local notes for date.

earnestly rado desert, 
desiring

j to have analyses made should first ry administration of wooded and lum- 

communicate with the Station, ex- ber areas mean a continual forest crop

ts
The Not only does an intelligent forest-

Improved i

against one destructive cutting— 
killing the goose that lays the golden 

but it means all the world to our

j plain what they want to have done 
and also wHât they hope to find out 

I from the result so obtained.
will then be

u. s. as
M-i Ice cream and soda water, cool 

and refreshing-, can, be found at’applicant
The : egg

advised water supply, the fountain head.
.slain j whether or not an analysis will be In the east the preservation of the 

I of benefit to him and also furnished stream flows is a matter of overshad- 
i with directions for sampling 
I the particular c 

j procedure will 
I express charges

i; Cream

Separator.

Call on

E. R. Msllery’s store on 
street.

if L

Remember the place.
to fit ing importance to towns and cities and 
This manufacturing industries; in the west 

as water is needed in addition for ir- 
As rigation. it means the actual life of 

More strength to the arm 
of American forestry.—Homemaker.

Y\
case in hand, 

frequently 
to the sender.

Chas. Just received a large line of hats 
at the Fair Store and they are marked 
at way down prices, rj

save»rr
Reffner,

At the Creamery, Caldwell, Ida.

j all samples must be prepaid, and the the land.

Station will not examine materialsCox & Sou,

the well known Caldwell Blacksmiths 
and Horse Shoers, are prepared to turn 
out buggys and road wagons, 
will' give our people the benefit of 
home made articles that are strictly 
first-class and that will stand wear 
and strain and years of service. This 
is the kind of a vehicle it pays to buy, 
and readers of ThkGem State Rukae 

should remember this announcement.
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There's no Better Service i<e

ßß
Than that via the

Keystone NurseriesQ

ßß
Payette, Idaho ßß

REDUCED RATE TO CHICAGO. 

Effective at once the following one 
way reduced rate is hereby authorized, 

to Chicago:
From Caldwell, 1st class S50.50, 2nd

§Sj
For the Fall and Spring trade we have an exceptionally 

fine stock of Apple, Std. Pear, Plum, Dwarf Pear. 

Cherry, Peach, Quince, Grape. Apricot, Currant*. Goose

berry, Evergreens and Ornamentals.

Favor us with a list of your wants and we believe we 

can quote prices that will suit you.

From Kansas City, Saint Louis and 

Memphis to points in the South, South

east and Southwest.

0
I®ra

d \i The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M. rate. Rates to points beyond Chicago

may be made by adding above rates 
to the rates from Chicago, provided a 
lower rate can be thus made than *is

33M /
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daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem- 

Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
0j T. R. HUBBARD, Proprietor, 

Payette, Idaho.

phis
and all points in the Southeast, 00quoted in current rate sheets.now

Rates so made will apply via all direct aFor detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN
QENERAL WESTERN AGENT

1106, ITth St.
J DENVER. CCfLO.

routes. BR. Farrar, Agt.
ÖJPi • I

Subscribe fbr the Genf State Rural i 
the ônîy fruit and general farm paper j 

in Idaho. It will save you money.
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